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Good morning, Topaz! We have really enjoyed looking at your 

learning so far this week. Well done for all your fantastic efforts 

- keep going! 

Today, we have some Maths and English for you to da this 

morning and our well-being activities as well as a PE challenge 

for you to do this afternoon. We look forward to seeing what 

you complete!  

In maths, we will be focussing on drawing pictograms. Here is a 

video link that you could watch, which should help you to 

complete the maths sheet.  

https://vimeo.com/501673699 

Remember, if you finish early there are some other challenge 

questions that you could do, or you could do some practice of 

Times Table Rockstars, or your own times table practice. If you 

find the sheet a little tricky, focus on the first 3 questions. 

 

In English, we will continue with our Thursday reading focus. 

This week, we will be introducing our final reading character who 

helps us with reading, called ‘Predicting Pip’. There is a powerpoint 

to show you how she can help you with your reading. Then there 

is a choice of three reading comprehensions to do which practice 

the predicting skill. Choose your favourite comprehension to do, or 

if you have time spare, you could complete some or all of the 

other ones. If you find the reading tricky, ask an adult to read it 

to you. The focus today is on understanding the text and using 

the skill, rather than the actual reading of the words.  

This afternoon, we will continue with our well-being themed 

activities which you could do some, or all of.  

Firstly, we have a Cosmic Kids mindfulness session which 

focusses on our listening and concentration Here is the link: 

https://cosmickids.com/video/superpower-listening/ 

https://vimeo.com/501673699
https://cosmickids.com/video/superpower-listening/


Please make sure an adult is with you when you watch anything on You 

tube. 

After the video, you could go on a walk either around your house 
or outdoors. Listen really carefully. Think about: What are the 
sounds you hear? What is the quietest sound you can hear? How 
many sounds can you hear altogether? You could record a list or 
pictures of your sounds on paper. 

Further, you may also like to take part in a new Cosmic Kids 
yoga session this afternoon: The link is below: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pTQcOLQeEbU 

Please make sure an adult is with you when you watch anything on You 

tube. 

For our PE session, there is a ‘Obstacle course’ challenge for you 

to do. Look at the video which will explain the challenge: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QiYpwcEM6r4 

Please make sure an adult is with you when you watch anything on You 

tube. 

There is also an activity card which will give you some further 

ideas on how to complete the ‘Obstacle course’ challenge. Good 

luck! 

We look forward to seeing how you get on! 

From,  

Mrs Wilson and Mrs Foxwell. 
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